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James J. Lynch. Chairman, La Salle University Board ofTrustees, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL (Pomp and Circumstance)* EDWARD ELGAR
INVOCATION* Michelle L\nn Sheridan
National anthem Francis Scott Key
INTRODUCTION OF STUDENT SPEAKER Joseph J. Cicala. Ph D
Dean of Students
A GRADUATE SPEAKS Mattheu Phillip York
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.. Ph.D.
PRESENTATION OF LlNDBACK AWARD Richard A Nigra, Ph D
Provost
(The Christian R. and Mary F. Lindbuck Award is presentedfor Distinguished leaching)
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES Richard A Nigra, Ph D
GRADUATE UNDERGRADl Ml
Doctor of Psychology in Clinical Psychology Bachelor oj Science m Nursing
Margaret M. McManus, Ph.D. Bachelor oj Science in Nutrition
Dean, School of Arts and Science Zane Robinson Wolf, PhD . R \ . I \ \ N
Master oj S< ieru t in Nursing Dean - Scn°o1 °' Nursing
Zane Robinson Wolf, Ph.D.. R.N.. F.A.A.N. Bachelor oj Science in Business Administration
Dean. School of Nursing Gregor> Q BriKV N] s M H x
Master oj Business Administration Dean. School ot Business Administration
Master ofScience in Global Management ofTechnology .. , , .„
. Mt .. _ . Bachelor ot Social WorkGregon, () Bruce. M.S., MB. A.
, ,
, , „ 4 , Bachelor ,'t V
Dean. School ol Business Administration
Bacht It I
Master oj Seem e in Computer Information St ient < Margate! M McMa.n.s. Ph D
Master ofArts in Professional Communication lv. m SduH)| o| Arts a|k| Sacluv
Mattel "I Arts in Central and [.astern European Studies
Maslei ofArts in Clinical-Counseling Psychology Associate in Arts
Master ofArts in Education « N1 McManus, Ph D
Music, ofArts in Bilmaual/Buuttural Studies Dean. School Ol
Aits and Science
Masi, i oi Arts in Theological Pastoral a. Liturgical Studies
Margaret \1 McManus. Ph D
Dean, School oi Arts and Science
CONFERRING 01 DEGREES IN COI RSI Brotha Michael J McGinniss, F.S.C . Ph D
Ai i mm INDUCTION QeraJd J Bindei
Alumni Assot iation /'•,
REMARKS Brother Michael J McGumiai I S
CLOSING PRAYER* Matthew Knthooy Chiacheeti
Alma Mater
rk bsskjnai i Rumpel Vfohmtar) • i
Musi, i, ins I he ( 'l.nendoii Buss Humid \KtKaliStS Rosalie Bright, Maty Ailecn M.tiks Don.
I dward Joseph Pertkhetti, and Ramona Mark Pritchen
•
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THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
Oh, say, can you see,
By the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hailed
At the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars.
Thro' the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watched,
Were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets' red glare,
The bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that star-spangled
Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free
And the home of the brave?
— Francis Scott Key
. (////a . (fcr/c/'
Glory la Salle
Above Explorers valiant,
Here under thine eyes,
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command,
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
— Daniel J. Rodden
fflonorara Q)t
His Excellency Sean O'Huiginn
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
Presented by
Gregory O. Bruce. MS . M B A
Dean. School ofBusiness Administration
His Excellency. Sean O'Huiginn. Ambassador of the Republic of Ireland to the I nited States ot America, has dedicated more than three
decades to the representation of his country's interests as a member of its Foreign Service Joining the Irish Foreign Service in ls^iJ.
Ambassador O'Huiginn has represented these interests in places as distant and diverse as Saudi Arabia. Denmark, and Mexico
Ambassador O'Huiginn began his tour of duty as emissary to the United States in 1997. As his COUntT) I representative to the IS.
Ambassador O'Huiginn has sought to deepen the bonds of friendship between his countrv and ours through the facilitation of various
cultural business, and educational endeavors
Prior to his being named Ambassador to the United States, His 1 Acellencv served as Head o! the Anglo-Irish Division in Dublin In this
capacity. Ambassador O'Huiginn negotiated a series ot agreements, including the Downing Street Declaration and the Framework
Document, leading to cease-fires by both the IRA and loyalist paramilitaries m Northern Ireland Because ot the work ot Ambassador
Sean O'Huiginn. and those who labor in the difficult terrain of diplomatic negotiation. Ireland has made major strides towards a peaceful
resolution ot its troubles
A native ot Count) Mavo. Ambassador O'Huiginn was educated at St Jarlath's College, the I niversitv College Cialwav. and the
University of Bordeaux His previous assignments oversea! have included Berne and New York (Consul General) From
he led an Irish team of officials assigned to the Anglo Irish Secretarial m Belfast ithe pnmarv dav to dav channel of contact between the
two governments of Northern Ireland). From 1991 to 1997 he was Head ot the Anglo-Irish Division in Dublin
He and his wife Bernadette have two children
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Darlene M. Hannigan
B.A., La Salle University. 1995. Psychology
M.A.. La Salle University, 1999. Psychological Counseling
Ms. Hannigan is employed by Lenape Valley Foundation as an outpatient therapist. In addition, she has taught undergraduate and
graduate classes in the Psychology Department at La Salle University. Darlene completed her clinical internship at the La Salle
University Counseling Center. Her doctoral dissertation is titled "Biological Locus of Control: A Preliminary Study of the
Multidimensionality of the Locus Control Construct".
Leo Joseph Selm III
B.A.. Pennsylvania State University, 1990, Counseling
M.A.. La Salle University, 1994, Marriage and Family Therapy
Mr. Selm intends to pursue post-doctoral work at Seabrook House (New Jersey) where he is currently in the process of completing his
clinical internship. Joe specializes in working with adolescents, adults, and families impacted by addictive disorders. He has consulted
with mental health agencies, addictions treatment agencies, and a public corporation that operates corrections facilities and programs for
youth. His dissertation is titled "A Family Systems Approach to Treatment of Addictive Disorders: Confluence of Two Existing
Constructs".
Donna Ann Tonrey
B.A., Temple University, 1991, Psychology
M.A., La Salle University, 1994, Marriage and Family Therapy
Upon graduating Ms. Tonrey will be employed at Lenape Valley Foundation providing psychotherapy, supervision of clinical interns,
and involvement with ongoing research. In addition, she has taught graduate classes in the Psychology Department at La Salle
University. Donna is completing her clinical internship at Lenape Valley Foundation. Her dissertation is titled "Creativity and
Psychotherapy".
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Rosemary Angela Anelli. B.S.N., College Miserat ordia, 1990. Nursing
Beth Ann Bauer, B.S.X.. Eastern College, J 999. Nursing
Paul Robert Berman, B.S.X.. Allegheny University of the Health Sciences. 1997. Nursing
Catherine M. Bernard. B.S.X.. Allegheny University, 1997. Nursing
Maryanne Regina Burnett. B.S.N.) Thomas Jefferson University, 1995. Nursing
Scott John Carpenter. B.S.X.. University ofDelaware, 2(KM>. Nursing
Betty Anne Cummings, B.S.X.. La Salle University, 1999. Nursing
Karen Anne Curran. B.S.X.. Regents College. 1995. Nursing
Christine Dennis, B.S.N., Allegheny University, 1998, Nursing
Susan Kara Uubovs. USX. Villanova University. 1997. Xursing
Rosemary Ann Fallon. Thomas A Edison Stale College. 1998, Nursing
Michael Ford, B.S.N., Allegheny I nncrsm of the Health St icm es, 1995. Nursing
Claudia Funaro. B.S.N., Hahnemann University, 1996. Nursing
Gregory J. Gambescia, B.S.N., La Salic I 'niversity 1998, Nursing
Lori I Hanky, A5 v. Qwynedd-Uercy College, 1997, Sursing
Mary Ann Herrmann. B.S.X.. La Salle L niversity 1997. Xursing
Keith A Hoelker, H sx . Jewish Hospital College oj Nursing, 199'. Nursing
Rita M Holden, H S.N., Allegheny University, 1997, Nursing
Christine Louise Hooper, B.S N, La Salic I niversity 1993, Nursing
Merle Angela Jones. B.S.N., La Salle University, 1998, Nursing
Donna M. Kay, B.S.S . Villanova I niversity, 1994, Nursing
Desiree Elizabeth Kotarba, B.S \ . Warywood College, 1996, Nursing
April Ann Fang. B.S.X.. Hahnemann. University, 1987, Nursing
Cheryl Ann Lang, B.S.N., Hahnemann I niversity, 1987, Nursing
Pamela Jane Ledger. B S.N., Saint Josephs College. 1998, Nursing
Stephanie Jo Markovitz, B.S.N., illegheny University, 1997, Nursing
Matthew Thomas Matalavage, B.S \ . Widener I niversity 1996, Nursing
Kelly A McDermott, B.SM, Hols Family College, 1995, Nursing
Kathleen Rose McGovem, H S Y , Lfl Salic I imcrsits. 1989, Nursing
Millicent Morris McMullen. £.5 v. Allegheny University 1997, Nursing
Kathleen Marie McNally, H S N., La Salle I niversity lw. Nursing
Steven Paul Merlino, B.S.,1 niversity ofStunt Francis, 1999, Health Arts
Man Vngelo Molinari, H s \ Widenei I niversity 1997, Nursing
Steven \ Monte, B.S.N., Neumann College, 1995 Sursing
Lisal Mine Mount, B.S.N., La Salle University 1995, Vursing
JaneM Newton, B.S.. University ofSi Francis, 1998. Health Arts
Megan P. O'Brien, J3.S.A Neumann Collegi 1995 Vursing
Susan I lizabeth Pain. /( s \ . Hoh Family College, 1995, Nursing
Karen \ Piotrowicz, fl.5 V.. Holy Family College, 1997, Sursing
Kristie \l Piotrowicz, n s \ Hots Family College 1997, Sursing
Wendi I ynne Pope, /( s \ i ,, Salle I niversity 1999 Sursing
Donald S. Rank, B.S.A Thomas Jefferson University 1995 Vursing
June l laine Sanson /n\ \Uegheny i niversity 1997 Sursing
Kelly 1 Schilla fi S \ Villanova University 1996 Sursing
Samli.i Lavon Scrofani, B.S.S Richard Stockton 5 Sursing
Phyllis Mao Springer /< 5 \ La Sail* I niversity 1999 Sursing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
R. Scott Aivii/ian. U.S. HA.. Shippensburg University, 1994, Management
Nikita A. Ashman. B.S., Benedict College, 1995, Accounting
John J. Balinski, Jr., B.S., West Chester University. 1982, Computer Science
Aykut Balkaya. 6.5.. Gwynedd-Mcrcv College, 2000, Computer and Information Science
Jeffrey William Ballew. B.S., Drexel University, 1990, Civil Engineering
H. Reid Banyay, 6.5., Pennsylvania State University, 1979, Polymer Science and Engineering
Thomas H. Bartlett. B.A.. Drew University 197.1 Anthropology
Robert A. Beadle. 6.5.. Widener University, 1996. Hospitality Management
Nancy Elizabeth Bielawa. B.S., Bucknell University, 1991, Accounting
George Malcolm Blenner, 6.5.. Columbia University, 1974, Pharmaceutical Sciences
Carrie Anne Bloesch, B.B.A., Temple University, 1991, Marketing
Jacquelyn K. Blue, 6.5., Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, 1983. Business Economics
Michael Kevin Bohan. B.S., Northeastern University. 1987, Industrial Engineering
Andrew Brackbill. B.S., The College ofNew Jersey, 1994, Accounting
JoAnn Elizabeth Bradbury, B.A., Holy Family College, 1996, Management/Marketing
Julia Bukhareva. 6.5., State University of Economics and Service, Vladivestek. Russia. 1995. World Economics
Daniel Burke, B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1996, Management
Alyson Callan-Heindrichs, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1998, Pharmaceutical Marketing
Michael E. Capri. B.S., Albright College, 1985, Business Administration/Sociology
Nadine R. Celone. B.S.B.A., Shippensburg University' of Pennsylvania, 1988, Economics
Gainell Renee Chalmus, B.S., The College ofNew Jersey, 1990, Electronic Engineering Technology
Jo-Yu Chen, B.S., DeSales University, 1999, Marketing
Rimma Chemy. B.B.A.. Temple University, 1997, Accounting
Harris L. Cohen. B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1996, Business Administration
Guy Osborne Cook. B.A., Loyola College, 1976, German
Deniz Cop. B.S., Istanbul University, Istanbul. Turkey. 1996. Finance
Cleophas Crasto, B.S., King's College, 1987, Accounting
Kerri Anne Crowne, B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1998, Finance
Deborah Renee Dando. B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1996, Business Administration/Accounting
Blake S. Daub. 6.5.. Millersville University, 1994, Business Administration
Dana Rochelle Dean, B.B.A., Temple University, 1995, Accounting
Theresa Marie DeCarlo, B.A., Temple University, 1991, Marketing/Business Law
Monica Lynn DeLamarter, B.A., Lycoming College, 1996, Biology
Donald George DeLash. 6.5.. University of Maryland, 1986, Marketing
Elsa Viviana de la Torre, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1999, Management
Anne Marie Devlin, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1999, Accounting
Vincent J. Drybala. 6.5.. Drexel University, 1986, Electrical Engineering; B.A., Grove City College, 1976, Economics
Kenneth Russell Ehret, Sr., 6.5., Rider University, 1996, Marketing
Emre Erkul. B.A., Anadolu University, Eskisehir, Turkey, 1998. Economics
Joseph Vincent Evangelist, 6.5., La Salle University, 1993, Computer Science; M.S., Villanova University, 1998. Computer Science
Robert J. Ferguson, 6.5., Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Microbiology
Oshunbumi T. Fernandez. B.A., Temple University, 1996, Human Biology/Anthropology
Angela K. Fetterolf, 6.5., University of Scranton. 1994, Finance
Timothy Gerard Fighera. B.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Accounting/Finance
Joseph A. Filippone. B.A.. Rutgers University, 1988, Biology
Edward J. Flanagan. Jr.. B.S.. Mount Saint Mary's College. 1977, Accounting
Kevin J. Folkes. B.A.. Bowling Green State University, 1982, Communication
Gregory J. Gambescia, B.S.N. , La Salle University. 1998. Nursing
Stephanie Michelle Gater, B.A.. West Chester University. 1995. History
James Gentile. 6.5., Moravian College. 1984, Biology; D.O.. Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, 1988
Dorothea Marie Gerster. B.S.. Bucknell University, 1997, Accounting
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
David Philip Gerstman. A.B.. Columbia College, 1956, Pre-Med; M.D.. State University a) Nen York at Downstate, 196(1:
J.D., Touro Lan School, 1991
Denise Maksimow Gingolaski, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Accounting
James Lawrence Glueck. Jr.. A.B.. Franklin and Marshall College. 19X6, Economics
Brian J. Golightly, BBA., Temple University, 1996, Accounting
Steven Paul Gombar. B.S.B.A.. Albright College. 1999. Business Administration
Mark Steven Gottlieb. B.A.. Temple University, 19H4. Physics; DO.. Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, 1990
Michelle Lara Graves. B.A.. University of Virginia, I9H7. Psychology
Anita Guzzardi. B.A.. Immaculatu College, I99H, Organizational Dynamics/Psychology
Christopher John Hagan. B.B.A.. Temple University. 1993. Business Administration
Michael John Haines. B.S.. The College oj New Jersey. 1992. Computer Information Sciences
Elizabeth Hammond-Kyerematen. B.A., University of Ghana, Legem, Ghana, 1990, Economics/Political Si vent e; M.B -\
College. 1997. Business Administration
Robert Oliver Harcum. B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1990. Finance
John Michael Haughton. B.S'., University of Kentucky. 1995. Mechanical Engineering
June Lvdia Henry. B.B.A., La Salle University, 1996. Accounting
Jeffrey P. Herrmann. B.S., Pennsylvania Stale University, 19H5. Accounting
Enc John Hess. B.S . Delaware Valley College, 1997, Management/I- inaru e
Gregory Shawn Hess. B A , Moravian College, 1994. Management
Margit K. Higgins, B.A.. La Salle University, 1997, Psychology; MA., hi Salle I University, 20<H). Clinical-Cow
Jen-Chi Ho. B.S.. Chinese Naval Academy, 1990. General Science
Joseph J Hogan. BBA. La Salle University, 1992. Accounting
Cheryl Ann Holland, B.S., Albright College, 19H4. Business Administration
Thomas R Home. 8.5., Pennsylvania State University, 1992. Marketing
Victoria J Hunt. BA., Glassboro State (allege. 1985, Art
Charles Major Johnson. H s M I. Gun, City College, 1992. Mechanical Engineering
Patricia Mane Jones. II li A . hi Salle University, 1994, \. I minting
Banu Kadioglu. BA., Bdkent University, Ankara. Turkey, 1995. Economu i
Jenmier Lynn Kelly. B S Ruler University, 1997. Business Administration/Accounting
Mais Elizabeth Keunecke, B.S.BA., Delaware Valley College, 1998, Business Administration
Ozkan Kivant BA . Istanbul University. Istanbul. Turkey, 1995, Business Administration
(Vm Kizilcec, H s Yildiz Technical University, Istanbul, Turkey, 2000, Mechanical Engint
( hrii l dward Klenk, li s Drexel i niversity, 1978, Administrative Systems and Operations Management
Joseph l Kopaczewski, BBA. La Salle University 1997 Management
l.isuJ Kowalaki. 8.S., Albright College, 1990, Kccounting
David Hent) Kiait. B.S., Shippensburg University 1993 Finance
Deniae Oailka Kniae, it S . Shippensburg University <>l Pennsylvania, 1990, Management
Mehmel Kuttbay, B.S Istanbul Technical University, Istanbul. Turkey, 1999, Civil Engine
Julie l ane B S / moon suae < ollege, 1988, Sot ial s. tent .
Ida Marie Lawton, B.B.S., Temple University 1992 Kccounring
Mark Anthony Lee, B I Holy Family ( ollege, 1999 Psyt hology fbi Busint »
nLeinei BA., Bloomsburg University I99t
Elizabeth A Lejaa B.S., Delaware Valley College 1991 Ornamental Horticultun t< \ Ui
Robert lames 1 1 ..in in B.BA University ofMiami 1983 Finance
DakeLi // \ Shanxi Economh Management Institute Shawd China
k.miiM I .kIisi-. H (I
, Vlllanova University 1990 Chemical Engim
Mark I) Loikita, It s Delaware \tolury < ollege 1996 Business Administration
Richard Earl Marthall it s h \ Shippensburg University .
Vincent D Maazcza* 8.5 Pennsylvania Slate University -
m hi. \i,< ool BA \lvi rnia l
Colleen M Met onnJck, B S ft loseph i ( ntven
in'. H I Mehta it \ ircadia University nisiration
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Continued)
Melanie M. Men/. 6.5.. Rowan University. 1993. Accounting
Charles John Miller. R.S.. The Catholic University ofAmerica. 1988. Mechanical Engineering
Earl Christopher Miller. B.A.. Eastern Xa:arcne College. I9S3. Business Administration/Economics
Theresa Mary Miller. B.A.. Immaculata College, 1964. Biology
Frank D. Milles. Jr.. B.A., University ofScranton, 1975. Accounting
Matthew Robert Miscovich. 6.5., Bahson College, I9S7. Einance/Economics
Carl W. Mohler, Jr.. B.A.. Lebanon Valley College. 1989, History; 6.5, Lebanon Valley College. 1997. Management
Massimo Anthony Monaco. B.A.. La Salle University. 1995. Biology
Rose Marie Morelli. B.B.A.. La Salic University. 1996. Finance
David E. Myers. B.B.A.. Temple University 2000. Marketing
David Aaron Nazari. B.A., La Salle University 2000. Biology
Florence Eulene Norville. 6.5. University of the West Indies - Cave Hill Campus. 1983. Accounting
Thomas Francis O'Brien. B.A., Shippensburg University, 1981. Mathematics/Computer Science
Maureen O'Connell. B.A.. Vdlanova University. 1996. Political Science
Timothy O'Donnell. B.S.B.A.. Rider University. 1998. Accounting
Craig Harry Olson. 6.5.. Drexel University. I98S. Mechanical Engineering
Melissa Leigh O'Neill Walczak. B.A.. The College ofNew Jersey. 1993, Interpersonal Communications
Marilyn S. Orr. B.A., West Virginia University, 1976, Sociology; B.S.. Medical College ofVirginia, 1982. Physical Therapy; M.A.,
Trenton State College, 1992
Hubert Kouadio Ouattara. B.S.. Clwyney University. 1998. Marketing
Victor Dennis Papanu. B.S.. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 1972. Chemistry; M.S.. University ofArizona, 1974
Bharat M. Patel. B.S.. Gujarat University. India, 1978, Microbiology
John Daniel Pellicane. B.A.. State University ofNew York, 1989. Psychology
Scott John Pemrick. B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1997, Marketing
John J. Persia. B.A., La Salle University. 1972, Pre-Law
John W. Petrarca. B.S., Temple University. 1997. Physical Education
Matthew Picozzi. B.A. Franklin and Marshall College. 1985. Economics
Carla Pinate, 6.5. Technological University of the Central States. Valencia. Venezuela. 1998. Logistics/Marketing
Deniz Polat. B.S.. Dokuz Eylul University, Turkey. 1999, Economics
Rita Pompey. B.S.. West Chester University, 1993. Public Health & Nutrition
Michael James Post. B.B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1984, Marketing
Karla Ayanna Price. B.A., University of Toledo, 1995, Marketing/Advertising
Valerie Qualteria. B.S.. West Chester University. 1993. Accounting
Elizabeth T Raab. 6.6.4.. La Salle University. 1985. Marketing
Vladislav Rafalovitch. B.S.. Moldova State Polytechnic University. 1991. Computer Science; M.A.. La Salle University. 1998. Central
and Eastern European Studies
Michele Leigh Ramsey. B.B.A.. Temple University, 1993, Management
Lisa Ann Reilly. 6,4.. Holy Family College. 1995. Management/Marketing
Patrick James Renshaw. B.S., Rutgers University. 1983. C 'hemical Engineering
Thomas Spence Rimel. Jr.. B.S.. University ofMaryland at College Park. 1994. Chemical Engineering
Jason J. Russell. B.A.. Temple University. 1999. English: M.S.. Drexel University. 2000. Tech & Science Communication
Mary Elizabeth Ryan, 6.5.. Marywood College. 1994. Psychology
Sophia Sabina. 6.5.. College Misericordia. 1982, Biology
Victoria Mary Salerno. B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Psychology
Paul Edmund Sarkis. B.S.. Gannon I inversus. 1986. Mechanical Engineering
Nicole Nicholson Schaub. 6.5. Albright College, 1996, Marketing
Debra M. Schiela. B.B.A.. La Salle College. 1983. Marketing/Management
Rosanne M. Schussler. 6.6.5, Temple University. 1996. Marketing
Alia S. Schwartz. 6.5. Spring Garden College. 1991. Business Technology
Sandra Lavon Scrofani. B.S.N.. Richard Stockton College ofNew Jersey. 1993. Nursing
Charles R. Shields. Jr.. B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Accounting
Margaret Elizabeth Shields. B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1996. Accounting
MASTKK OF HI SIM ss \|)\II\ls I RATION (Continued)
KclK Shire. B.S., Mansfield University, 1998, Psychology/Human Resource Management
Timothy John Simkiss. B.A.. Philadelphia University, 1995, Accounting
Rosa Gentile Simone. B.B.A.. La Salle University, 1W*. Marketing/Management
Nicholas P. Skochinskv B.S., Purdue University, 1981, Electrical Engineering Technology
Justin Snarpoms. B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1996, Environmental Science
Glenn D. Sokoloski. B.S., Pennsylvania State I niversity, 1984, Administration ofJustice
Kimberly A Stanley, BA. Susquehanna University, 1W>. Psychology
Matthew Benjamin Stern. BA . Pennsylvania State University, /VV6. Communications
Michael Stern. B.S., Philadelphia College oj Pharmacy and Si ience. 1991, Biochemistry
Robert Anthony Stewart. Jr., BSB.A. University ofCentral Florida, 1992, Marketing
Shawn Owen Szrankowslri, B.S . Pennsylvania State I 'niversity, 1989, Economu i
Melissa B SzuigOt-Wells, B.S., Albright College, 1986, Business Administration
Cenk Yasm Terzioglu, B S Marmara I 'niversity, Istanbul. Turkey, 1999, Environmental Engineering
Beam/ Pamela Thomann. B.S.. The College oj Net* Jersey, 1996, International Business
James M Tofani, B B.A.. Temple University, 1983, Marketing
Michael E. Tolassi. Jr. B.S Temple University, 1992, Electronu Engineering Technology
EzioTreglia.B.£, The City College ofNew York. 1991, Mechanical Engineering
Brian Daniel Trymbidti, H.B.A.. Ixi Salle University, 2000, Finance
Wayne Allen lull. BS . Milligan College, 1990, A, < ouniuiK
Trej Patrick llnch. B B \ hi Salle I 'niversity, 1999, Management/Marketing
Fred k \ Hello. B SUA Temple I 'niversity, 1985, At < ounting
Carl w Vozniak, B s I niversity oj \< m England, 1980, Environmental Chemistry
Joseph A Walicki, B S Drext 1 1 niversity, 1988, Elet meal Engineering
Robert Walter, B.S., Huh, College, 1980, Managenunt/OrganizationalBehavior
Todd James Warner, H \ Mansfield I nnersits. 1992, Malhemalu I
William H Wellen,B.5., Northeastern University, 1983, Management Informatiot
x
W.ll.a... John Wei/lci. « /* L. La Salle University. 1992, Marketing; B.S., Gwyi 1997, Biochemistry
Wilham J \Mialcn./( I Holy Family College, 1993, Marketing/Management
Paula I. White, B.S.,1 niversity oj Pittsburgh, 1988, Business Administration
Nathan C Woodford, fl I ' niversity oj Massachusetts at Lowell, 1993, American Studies
David M Woody, B.S Purdm University 1967 Chemistry
Richard Allen Worst, B.S Grow City College, 1980, Chemical Engim
ke\ UphonsusB Yaa Dakora, University ofGhana, Tamale. Ghana osophy
Loretta K Yeung, B.S Pennsylvania state University 1983, Accounting
lame* Charles Young, B s, Philadelphia Collegt ofPharmm \ 1994, Pharmacy
MASTER OF SCIENCl QNGLOBAJ MANAGEMENT Ol rECHNOLOO
Bemd M.itin.is . ihpi Aii 'ill' University Reutlingei
Megan \n knanj /" S Rldei ' niversity 1991
"
lames Michael 0*Learj Hi hi VUlanova University
Matthew B Pearce b S < larkson I niversity Kk
( or] Daniel Vilaplana b S Stan I niversity oj V<
RadhaVisvanathan B.& Northwestern University
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Glen Daniel Adler, B.A., Dickinson College, 1994, Economics
Anthony Emile Altomare. B.A., La Salic University; 1987, Computer Science
John Anthony Curto. B.B.A., La Salic University, 1983, Management
Weifeng Dong. 6.5., Yunnan University; 1990, Chemistry; M.S., Peking Union Medical College, 1997, Virology
Richard Joseph Flanigan, B.S., University of Maine, 1970, Mechanical Engineering; M.S., Naval Post Graduate School. 1978,
Aeronautical Engineering
Henry Joseph Gribben, B.B.A., Temple University; 1990. Business Administration
Nana Gvatua. B.A. State University of Tbilisi. Republic of Georgia, 1985, History/Social Science; M.A., Institute of History and
Ethnography; Republic of Georgia. 1993. Ethnography
Melvin Howell, B.S.. Beaver College, 1997, Computer Science
Gregory E. Kalman, B.S.B.A., Shippensburg University; 1991, Finance
Daniel James Krysztofiak. Jr., B.A., University of Dayton, 1991, Communication
William W. Mielish, B.S.. Fairleigh Dickinson University; 1972, Mathematics
Jon J. Monahan, B.A., Seton Hall University, 1994, Psychology
Jamal A. Nasir, B.A., Temple University; 1994, Mathematics
Daniel Richard Peterson, B.A., Rutgers University, 1985, Economics
Reginald Randall Rouse, B.S., University of Hartford, 1995, Computer Science
Selahattin Gokalp Selcuk, B.S., Hacettepe University ofAnkara Turkey; 1998, Mining Engineering
Sandra L. Spiewak, B.S., Rutgers University, 1987, Plant Science
Esther C. Wooley, B.S., Millersville University, 1977, Education
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Anna Melnyk Allen, B.A., La Salle College, 1980, Psychology
Pamela Ellen Bloch, B.A., Drew University; 1986, Communication
Stephanie B. Bowman, B.A.. Pennsylvania State University, 1997, Journalism
Maureen Patricia Broderick, B.A., Florida Atlantic University; 1986, Communication
Gina Marie DiGironimo, B.A., Saint Joseph's University; 1998, English
Karla Kruse Donohoe. B.A., Millersville University; 1992. Speech Communication
Keith Michael D'Oria, B.A., Ursinus College, 1999, Communication
Tonya Sue Ellis, B.A.. La Salle University; 1995, Communication
Francis Xavier Feeney, B.A., Fordham University; 1990, English Literature
Jill Elizabeth Garbutt, B.A., Franklin & Marshall College, 1998, English
Beth A. Gleba, B.A.. Albright College, 1992, Marketing
Krista Mary Haun. B.A.. Loyola College, 1993, Communication
Maria Elena Hidalgo, B.A.. Universidad Catolica Andres Bella. 1999, Communication
Robert M. Hoffman, B.A., Pennsylvania State University; 1994, Mass Communication
Kenneth Allen Hudson, B.A., Thomas Edison State College, 1996, Communication
Karen Ayn Jacobs, B.A., University of Delaware, 1985, International Relations
Sherri Yvonne Johnson, B.A., University ofMaryland - Eastern Shore, 1996, English
Jenna S. Katits, B.A., Ursinus College. 1999, Communication
Jennifer Lang, B.A.. Saint Peter's College, 1994, Elementary Education
Renee Lewis-Mance, B.A.. Montclair State University; 1978. Communication/Science Disorder
Robert Joseph McBride. B.A.. Holy Family College, 1994, Management
Lauren Anne McDermott. B.A.. Saint Joseph's University; 1996. History
Sarah Babirye Mwogeza, B.A., Daystar University College, 1994, Communication
Kristine Anne Parkes, B.A., La Salle University; 1995, Communication
George Paul Pellegrino. B.A.. Lynn University; 1978. Business Administration
Karyn Suffredini Price. B.A., Elizabethtown College. 1995. Communication
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION (Continued)
Juliette Marie Punchello-Hoffman. B.A.. Dracel University, 1994. Communication
Kathleen Susan Reynolds. BA . La Salle University. 199H. Communication
Bemadette Settino, B.A.. Trenton State College, 1981. English
Elizabeth A. Smith. B.A.. Marist College. 1996. English Literature
Jenn\ R Straehan. BA.. Shippensburg University, 1994. English
Kavita Vazirani. B.A.. Columbia College. 1990. Radio Broadcasting
Luanda M Weisberg. BA., Delaware \'ulle\ College. 1994. Marketing
MASTER OF ARTS IN CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDIES
Kenneth Christopher Barrett. B.A.. University of North Florida. 1994. History
Kathleen Ann Heabel, B.A., La Salle University 2000, History/Politit at 5
Rev. Wasyl M. Kharuk. Diploma. Catholic Seminary Ivano-FranJavsk, Ukraine, 1992, Theology
Andrew Kohs/. Diploma. Maria Curie-Sklodowska University, Lublin. Poland. 1985, Law
F. Neil Lindenfelser, BA.. La Salle University, 1987, Set ondary Education/German, MA La Salle University, 1989,
Bilmgual/Bu ultural Studies
l.ansa OMescuk, Diploma, University ofNovlSad, Yugoslavia, 1994. English
Weste) George Pohler. Jr . BA., Rutgers University, 1998, History
Re\ Vasyl P Repela. Diploma. Catholic Seminary. Icrnopil. I kratne. 1986, Theology
Magdalen* Juhla Sale* ski. BA., The College oj Nen Jersey 1995, History
Rev. Petro Semenych, Diploma, CathoUt Seminars. Ivano-Franktvsk, Ukraine, 1993, Theology
Fedii Ivanovicn Shopsky, BA. t 'niversity oj Ivano-Frankh tk, I kraine, 1995, Philosophy
Jonathan Daniel Simpson, BA., La Salle University, 2000. Political R
Anna Maria Szaruga BA La Salle University 1996 Russian/Political Scienct
MASTER Of \Kls IN ( I INK \l ( 01 NSE1 ING PSY< HOI OG1
tmaba Sara Um.iIi.uii. B I VUlanova University 1998, Psychology
\ndie.i Maria Altmeiei B \ Temple University 1993, Psychology
[an Jean taderson, £.5 \.» York University i l> l>4 Special Education
CarolS Bardsle) ,B \ West Chester University 1992, Psychology
Shawn I vnette Blue. H \ Spelman College, Georgia, 2000, Psychology
Robert John Buchbofer, h.,B.S., Saint Joseph's t 'niversity 1996 Psychology
Adam Brett CarapeUotti. B I Pennsylvania State University 1999 Psychology
Amu- \1 Cavaliere, B.j Temple University 1978 Occupational Therapy
\ndrea Cholewiak /' \ LaSalU University 198J, Political Scienct Publit \dmii
Joaeph Anthony DaOroaaa n S Saint Joseph's University 1993 Psychology
Laurie tan Darling, £ I Wilmington CoUegt 1997 Behavton
Benjamin Eri< Davii i< \ Eastern Mennonite University 1997 Psychology
lulie Anne Dees. B.5 KUentown College ofSaint Francis de Sales 199
RhaDube B I La Sail* University 1997 Psychology
Jessica Siovhan Fitzgerald BA LaSallt University 1999 Psychology
taiber Melissa GUewtkJ n\ Richard Stockton (
I Uzabeth Oreway, S I La Salle I niversity
I bonus Michael GuJdke, BA SaiM Joseph's University 1991
l.inun.i I Hayes Bass B I UK u Virgin
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY (Continued)
Catherine Elizabeth Hertkorn. B.A.. Shippensburg University. 1999. Psychology
Tomeka Lynn Jones, B.A.. La Salic University. 1997. Criminal Justice/Psychology
Elena Alexis Khais, B.A.. Cedar Crest College. 1999. Psychology
Gene Klivansky, B.A.. Rutgers. The State University ofNew Jersey. 1996. Psychology
Heather Ellen Kutner, B.A.. Muhlenberg College. 1998. Psychology
Maria Felicitas Lagman. B.S.C. University of Santo Tomas. Manila. Philippines. 1987, Accounting; B.A.. University of Nottingham.
U.K.. 1998. Psychology
Lawrence Joseph LeConey. B.A.. La Salle University. 1997. Psychology
Steven E. Marino, B.A.. 1m Salle University. 1998. Psychology
Ruthann Matiko. B.S.. York College of Pennsylvania. 1997. Psychology
Brenda Lee Mazzoni, 5.4.. Widener University. 1990. Psychology
Stacy Lynn McBride, B.A.. Holy Family College, 1997. Psychology
Allie F. Miller, B.A.. University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee. 1976. English; M.S.. University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 1979,
Management; Ph.D.. Arizona State University. 1986, Business Administration
Obah K. Mohamed, B.A.. Cheyney University of Pennsylvania, 1995, Psychology
Kelly Denise Morgan. B.A., Rutgers, The State University ofNew Jersey, 1998. Psychology
Julie Persofsky, B.S.. Slippery Rock State College, 1971, Education
Maria Natalia Ramirez. B.A.. La Salle University. 1996, Psychology
KeshoTuere Savoy. B.S., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, 1997, Psychology
Donald Thomas Schleifer, B.A.. Temple University, 1994, Psychology
Kenneth Marc Solomons, B.S., University ofNevada at Las Vegas, 1981, Hotel Administration
Laura Beth Sorandes, B.A.. Rowan University. 1999, Psychology
Heather Stoudt. B.S., Drexel University, 1998, Psychology
Debra Marie Szymanski. B.A.. Rosemont College, 1998, Psychology
Elise Tamara Toomey. B.S.. James Madison University, 1999, Psychology
Heidi Marie Vollstadt. B.A. Miami University. Ohio, 1994, Psychology
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Ericka Andrews. B.A., Temple University, 1995, Communications
Kelly A. Beadle, B.A., La Salle University. 1996. English
Lois Anne Boagni. B.A.. Southeastern Louisiana University, 1987. French; M.A., University ofNew Orleans. 1996, English Literature
Christopher George Butler. B.A.. Moravian College, 1997, Sociology
Megan M. Carroll, B.A., La Salle University, 1999, Biology
Tawnya Katrina China. B.S., Pennsylvania State University. 1996, Elementary Education
Julie Chini. B.B.A., La Salle University. 1993. Management
Nicholas John Coggins, B.A., La Salle University, 1992. Spanish/History; M.A., La Salle University. 1996, Bilingual/Bicultural Studies
Yvette Deniece Coley-Ruff, B.A., Temple University, 1998, Criminal Justice
John A. Condello. B.A., St. Bernard College, Cullman, Alabama, 1970, Elementary Education
Paul Connolly. B.S., Philadelphia University, 1987. Accounting; M.B.A.. Philadelphia University. 1998. Marketing/Finance
Elizabeth Coulter, B.A., West Chester University, 1998, Communicative Disorders
Jeffrey Alan DeLeon, B.B.A.. La Salle University. 1993, Accounting
Christine Demer, B.A.. Immaculata College, 1967, Biology; B.S.N., University of Texas at San Antonio, 1979, Nursing
Gale Donohue, 5.5., University of Pennsylvania, 1980, Medical Technology; M.A., Medical College of Pennsylvania, 1985, Medical
Technology
Patricia Anne Dougherty. B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1995, Letters, Arts and Sciences
Ronald Ellison. B.A. Pennsylvania State University, 1988, Psychology
Jessica Marie Englert. B.S., Hahnemann University, 1996. Health Sciences
Kelly Leigh Erickson. B.A.. University ofMaryland, 1986. Behavioral Social Sciences
\1 \STER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Kelley Dawn Fit/patnck. B.EA . Arizona Stale University, 199H. Art Education
Sarah Catherine Fraser. BA, Western Michigan University, 1997. Spanish
Michele Furman. BA, Boston College, 1999. Human Development
James Philip Gallagher. Jr. B.A.. Ursinus College, 1990. Politics
Mare Mitchell Geller. B.A . Rowan University, 1998, Psychology
Katnna Angelica Girone. BA, Arcadia University, 1999. Psychology
Filomena Glackin. B.A.. Temple University. 1991. History
Wendy J. Glasser. B.S.. Delaware Valle\ College. 1996. Animal Science
Wanda I Gonzalez, BA l 'mversity <>i Puerto Rico, Mayaguez Puerto Rico, 1992, Politit ... S
Palnck Michael Green. B.A.. St. Joseph's University 1994. International Relations
Deborah A. Gnffis. B.A . Holy Family College, 1998, Elementary ami Special Education
Marilyn C. Halkias. BA, Trenton State College, 1994. Hist,>n
Margueritte Henry, B It A Im Salle University, 1982, Accounting
Jennifer Laural Hice. B.S., Liberty I 'niversity Lynchburg, Virginia, 1991
Man Elizabeth Hughes, BA., Lehigh University 1998, Psychology
Roxanne Mane Hughes. BA., La Salle University, 1999. Biology
Jennifer A. Jones. B S . Lock Haven l 'niversity, /vw. Spet ml Education
Marjorie Ann Keefer, B s . West Virginia t 'niversity Morgantown, W* a Virginia, 1986, Busint "
Rosemary G Kochanowicz, B S \ VUlonova Univt
Andrea Mane Kolomiets, B s East Stroudsburg University 1997, Hotel, P< ttaurant, and Tourism Management
Jennifa G Landis, BA . Colgate l mversity, 1994. Religion
Roben William Leckey, B s Pennsylvania State L niversity /w. Secondary Education
Lauren Elizabeth Letter, BA, University oj Pittsburgh, 1997, Speet h Therapy
Theresa Mane Levitsky, B s . Tht Collt e« oj \, m J< rsey 1996, Busint >> Management
Karen l.ocschncr. B A I nivt rsity oj Caujornia at Los AngeL t, 1996. English
JohnG Mabct,B.S..Philodelpi and Science, 1979, Business
l.snn K Major, B A Obi rim ( oil* p Obt rim. Ohio. 1992, Spanish
Bethan) I McCabe, B \ Eastern College, 1997, Communication
Christopher McCooL B A l*i Sail* University, 1992, Secondary Education/Social Studies
Greta H Mel twee, B tchology
Heatha Denice Meeh.ui. B a LaSalU University 1997, Psychology
Lori Mendham, B.S., I niversity ofPennsylvania, 1995, Bioengineering
•\m> 1 is.i Miller, B s /'< nnsylvania Stat* l nivt rsity 1983, Administration oj Justit <
Judith Granger Minor B \ Bryn mJawi ( ollegt 1976 ( hcnusln
Melinda Mooney B ity 2000, Criminal Justice/Sociology
Mary Dolores Mulcahy. BA ircodia University. 1977. Biology BA The College
David Naykw, B S Kul town l niversity ;wv. Social Studies/Secondary Education
Alan NicboU, B S Tempi* I mversity 1991
Christine Off, B \ Millersvillt University 1996, Psychology
Kinberl) \ Parka VTnch, B \ Rtdei I mversity 1987 Political Scienct
I Lune IV ..id K S I mversity
Susan Pint) I I du* alion
Christine ( Procopk) B \ La Sail* University 2000 Elementary and Special Education





Kathleen Boyle Roth, S 5 * Holy Family t olleg* 1981 Cursing
1 ill Samii B UUogy
Christina Schroedcr, n I Ultmt 1 1 oil*
Gretchen Seiben i< \
\1ki.. rhereaa Sorichecd i< S H
l inwood I ouii Su B tstness
Catherine Sullivan, BA La Salle University 1991
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (Continued)
Julie Marie Szramiak. B.A.. Rider University, 1999, Psychology
Eugene Lewis Thomas. B.S.. Winthrop L'niversitv. Rock Hill. South Carolina. 1997. Accounting
John S. Tracey, B.S.. University ofMaryland. 1974. Mechanical Engineering; M.A.. Slate University ofNew York at Amherst. 1976,
Economics
Maureen Michel Vassallo. B.S.. Kut:town I 'Diversity. 1998. Speech Language Pathology
Sandra Mane Vile. B.A.. Loyola College in Maryland. 1997. Speech-Language Pathology & Audiologv
Donna Glenn Wake. B.A.. Hendrix College, Conway. Arkansas. 1993. English: M.A.. University ofArkansas at Little Rock. 1995, Art
History
Angela Marie Walsh. B.S.. Mt. Saint Mary's College. Emmitshurg. Maryland. 1986. Biology
Sara Weisman-Shein. B.A.. Temple University, 1998, Communications
Kevin Patrick Wills. B.A.. La Salle University. 1995. Secondary Education/Social Studies
Christine Marie Zygala. B.A.. Pennsylvania State University. 1997. Integrative Arts
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL STUDIES
Michael Albert Beihl. B.A.. Temple University, 1981, Communications
Yves Bien-Aime. B.S.. University Du Quebec. 1980. Accounting
Merfel Janet Colon. B.A., Catholic University ofPuerto Rico, 1994. Criminology
Constance Bach Czarnecky, B.A., La Salle University, 1995, Elementary & Special Education
Syreeta Ann English. B.S.. Temple University. 1997, Health Education
Jennifer Lynn Griffith. B.A.. Montclair State College. 1991. Spanish
Kathleen Marie Heller, B.A.. La Salle University, 1999, Spanish
Phyllis Ann Hopewell. B.S.N.. University of Pennsylvania. 1975; M.S., Saint Joseph's University, 1982, Health Education
Ana Cristina Lanceiras. B.A.. Escola Superior De Comunicacdo Social - lnstituto Politecnico Lisboa, 1999, Marketing
Christina Loughrin. B.A.. Pennsylvania Stale University. 1999. Administration of Justice
Susann Marie Maegerle. B.A.. La Salle University, 1989, German
Crystal Marie McCain. B.A.. Chestnut Hill College. 1999. Human Services
Rebecca Marie Murphy. B.A.. Dickinson College. 1996. Anthropology/International Studies
Elvira Silvia Navarro Garcfa. B.S.. Escuela Superior del lnstituto Politecnico Nacional de Mexico. 1977. Economics
Mary Elizabeth Sefranek. B.A.. Bryn Mawr College. 1994, Sociology
Marlio J. Sterling, B.A., La Salle University, 1999, English/History
Carolyn R. Stout. B.A., La Salle University, 1998, English
MASTER OF ARTS IN THEOLOGICAL, PASTORAL AND LITURGICAL STUDIES
Harry Egan Adamson. B.A.. Rockhurst College. 1971. Philosophy
Robert Francis Brady. B.A., State University ofNew York at Stony Brook. 1973. Art History
Margaret Byrne Cargan, B.A.. La Salle University. 1979. Psychology
Joseph Matthew Carwile. B.S.. United States Air Force Academy. 1977. Finance; MB.A.. University of Pennsylvania. 1984. Finance
William F. Connolly. B.B.A., Manhattan College, 1970. Marketing
Josephine Frances Garson. B.S.. Pennsylvania State University, 1974, Elementary Education
Elizabeth Ewing Imperato. B.S.. New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology. 1970. Biology
Andrews Kosman. B.A., Kerala University. 1991. Philosophy
Barbara Ann McCarraher. B.A.. Cabrini College. 1997. Religious Studies
Mary Jane Silvia. B.A.. Saint Mary's College. 1976, Religious Studies/English
Sandra Jean Squire. B.A.. Bloomfield College. 1971, Psychology; J.D.. Seton Hall University. 1977, Law
Anthony Michael Stopyra. B.A.. St. Charles Seminar,: 1981. Philosophy. M.A.. St. Charles Seminary, 1988,Theology
Joseph P. Wicker. B.A.. Holy Family College. 2000. Religious Studies
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Denise Mane O Hara
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Heather Anne I nc
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Colette Kathleen Mc( allies
Matthew Kevin McCartan
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Isabelle M ODonnell
Michael Roben O Donosan
Jaban Akil Waleed OGarro
Patrick Thomas () Neil
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Richard Henrx Rickabaugh. Jr
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Douglas I dward Robinson
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Jason Matthew I ahncstock
Matthew Evan I alvo





Angela Michele I ierro
Mar) P I itzgeraM
Kevin Michael Anthon) Rtzpatrick
Neal I rancii Rtzaimmom
Lilians Charles Fleck
Sharon tan l ii .
Matthew \ Portia
Beth \nn l ortttrom
< uti'ois Samuel I ottei
John i Powlca
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Maureen I lizabeth I rone)
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William Uben i ulfortfa, Ji
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Ronald Stanley Zjwora II
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Joshua Stephen Zuvid)
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Carioi J ( asm,
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Maureen < > Hanlon Doyle
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Maritza Machuca
Chriarina Hiaafaedi MacKinnon






Maigic M Rouse Blumenthal
Dons \ Kubio
Ihomas Donovan Sperry. Jr
l flaogela Ibr-Rie rhoanaa
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The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest universities. A statute of 1321 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and
Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra to wear gowns. In England during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a question whether academic dress finds its
sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civilian dress. Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings used
by medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for that purpose by the skullcap. The cap was
later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted a system of academic apparel a half-
century ago. a code was devised for all to follow.
Gowns—The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed. The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve,
open at the wrist, with the sleeve base hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square cut and
the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be
worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains,
and it matches the edging or binding of the hood.
Hoods—Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the
hood is the color indicative of the subject to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
Caps—Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is
either black or the color appropriate to the subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This custom is in some respects a substitute for individual
hooding.
For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the
different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture - Maize





Education - Light Blue
Engineering - Orange








Oratory (Speech) - Silver Gray
Pharmacy - Olive Green
Philosophy - Dark Blue
Physical Education - Sage Green
Public Administration - Peacock Blue
Public Health - Salmon Pink
Science - Golden Yellow
Social Work - Citron
Theology - Scarlet
Veterinary Science - Gray
Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide," American Universities and Colleges (Washington, D.C.: American
Council on Education, 1959)




